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1986 Carver 3607 Aft Cabin
Length
Draft
Fuel
Waste
Power

SOLD

35' 7"
Beam
12' 6"
3' 2"
Height
11' 9"
244 gal
Water
Raw water system
28/18 gal
Weight
18,500#
Twin Crusader 454, 350hp, Rebuilt 2018

Accommodations

Equipment

Aft Stateroom: Walk-around queen bed, live-aboard
storage cabinets port and starboard, mirrored make-up
table, Mirrored hanging locker, private head with
tub/shower, electric flush commode
Guest Stateroom: V-berth with gunwale storage
shelves, opening portlights, overhead hatch, private
head with mirrored vanity, electric flush commode
Salon: Lower helm position, convertible dinette,
matching sofa and side chair, end table, updated
carpeting, portable air conditioner, flat panel TV, stereo
system, overhead lighting, opening side windows
Aft Deck: hardtop with full canvas enclosure and wing
doors, folding deck chairs (4) with table, mini fridge and
storage cabinet
Bridge: Pedestal helm seat, passenger bench seats
forward and aft of helm, stereo system

Onan 6.5kW generator,
Noma portable air conditioner (salon)
Stainless steel Bruce style anchor (15kg) with chain rode
Lofrans electric anchor winch w/deck and helm controls
Boss Marine AM/FM/CD player at flybridge helm
JVC AM/FM/CD player in salon
Samson flat screen TV in salon
Pressure water system with dockside connection
Pressure tank
Hot water tank (10.5 gal)
30-Amp shore power service
30-Amp power cord
Batteries: 4-house, 2-start, 1-gen
Xantrex 20-Amp Trucharge2 battery charger
Xantrex charger remote monitor (lower helm)
Brisson fuel vapor monitor with audible alarm
3000W Inverter
Solar panels with MidNite Solar charge controller
Automatic Bilge pumps (3 x 2000 gph)
Trim tabs
Extended swim platform with boarding ladder and davits
Automatic fire suppression system (engine room)
All existing safety and mooring equipment
All existing manuals
Recent survey (2021)
Hard-bottom dingy and two-stroke motor included

Galley
Princess 3-burner electric stove with oven
Built-in microwave oven
Full-size fridge/freezer (dual voltage)
Double stainless steel sinks
Storage above and below counters

Electronics
Lowrance HDS7 Chartplotter at flybridge helm
Panasonic KX-G8100 radar at flybridge helm
Datamarine LX201 depth sounder at each helm
Datamarine LX50 speed display at each helm
Standard Horizon Eclipse VHF at flybridge helm
Uniden President MC72A VHF at lower helm
Ritchie Powerdamp compass at both helms
Back-up camera monitor at flybridge helm

All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker. Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's brochures. It is
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Brokers Comments:
Carver's 3607 entered production in 1982 with a hybrid hull providing economical performance at displacement
speeds that can easily get up on plane when the throttles are applied. A center queen bed in the aft cabin, huge
U-Shaped dinette and aft deck hard top with wing doors are just a few of the attractive features on this very clean
36-foot aft cabin cruiser. The lower helm position is a bonus when the weather socks in, and it leaves plenty of
room in the salon for a comfortable sofa, two chairs and a coffee table. With two staterooms and separate heads,
two couples or a family can cruise in comfort and privacy. In short, this is a time-tested layout with lots of
storage for extended cruising or even full-time live-aboard. Topping it off, she's powered by Crusader big block
engines (240 hours since rebuild) regarded by many as among the finest marine engines on the market for
performance and reliability.
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